Abstract: Future processing, storage and communication services will be highly pervasive: people, smart objects, machines and the surrounding space (all embedding devices such as with sensors, RFID tags, etc.) will define a highly decentralized cyber environment of resources interconnected by dynamic Networks of Networks. As communications will extend to cover any combination of "people, machines and things", future networks will be increasingly complex and heterogeneous, yet always endorsed with the challenging task of ensuring end-to-end QoS. This paper proposes groundwork for an advanced cognitive networking paradigm exploitable in future wired and wireless infrastructures: a Decentralised Cognitive Plane to allow for cross-layer, cross-node and cross-network domain self-management, self-control and self-optimization, whilst being compatible with legacy management and control.
Introduction
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 introduces a description of the "Pervasive Service Framework", an architectural and technological framework for service delivery in pervasive and dynamic scenarios. Section 3 describes a service example and discusses the advantages provided by our approach with respect to legacy ones. Section 4 offers a preliminary business and impact analysis of the proposed approach. Section 5 concludes the paper by proposing a research agenda for the realisation of the framework.
This paper aims at illustrating a novel approach and a research agenda for introducing cognitive capabilities in future networks. Specifically, it describes the design of the Decentralised Cognitive Plane (DCP) as a new separate plane to provide crosslayer/node/network monitoring, knowledge acquisition, and optimization in pervasive future networks. The DCP proposal, while owing credits to previous pioneering ideas and findings in the area of knowledge-based network management and of cognitive network paradigms [6, 10] , attempts at leveraging a novel architectural approach, more specifically suited for the outlined future network scenarios.
The remainder of this paper is as follows. Section 2 describes the scenario and use case motivating our research. Section 3 presents the vision and the architectural principles of the DCP, also surveying the potential scientific and technological sources of inspiration towards the actual realization of the DCP idea. Section 4 elaborates on relevant related work in the cognitive area domain, and compares it with the approach proposed by this paper. Section 5 draws some conclusions.
Scenario and Use Case
The following short story illustrates and highlights some relevant aspects of this new scenario. Imagine that Josip's personal information is available to him anywhere, at any time and in the proper format. His personal network will rely on always-on connectivity, allowing his devices to talk with each other and with the environment. Local networks can be created on the fly among communicating devices without needing a centralized control.
Terminals also can share communication, storage and data resources with the terminals of other people belonging to the same community, or even with unknown people in a trusted and cooperative environment. Smart bots running on Josip's terminal will work on refining his profile to provide better personalization and use of services. In particular, in an information retrieval application, those bots will run algorithms to predict what information might be of interest to the user. Then, the bots might download overnight and cache all information that Josip will likely to access the following day.
Access to the Internet will not necessarily require a connection from Josip's device to a public infrastructure, but it will just need to contact a nearby terminal and either find directly what he is looking for, be reconnected to a public machines (e.g. kiosk), or to the next in "line". In most cases Josip will find that this hop-by-hop connectivity (through mesh networks) is fitting his needs. Kiosks will be widely available, so that he can also offload computation of smart-phone applications. He will be able to refill his personal storage with the desired contents or receive the latest info on demand (directly from a kiosk).
Traditional cross-layer designs perform independent optimizations that may not properly account for the end-to-end performance goals of such complex and heterogeneous scenarios ( Figure 1 ). Trying to achieve each goal independently is sub-optimal, and as the number of cross-layer designs within a node/network grows, leading to adaptation loops. The thesis of this paper is that, to avoid above pitfall, advanced cognitive networking capabilities should be exploited in future wired and wireless infrastructures: specifically a new plane, the DCP, should be introduced to allow for cross-layer, cross-node and crossnetwork domain self-management, self-control and self-optimization of resources (whilst being compatible with legacy management and control systems).
Fig. 1 -Network Scenario
Let's consider, for example, a video-streaming application. As this application is highly resource-consuming (e.g., CPU, memory, and bandwidth), cross-layer optimization and management is advisable to ensure the appropriate end-to-end QoS, and to regulate resource fair resource sharing. In this case, QoS specifications encompass quantitative parameters (e.g., jitter, delay, bandwidth) and qualitative parameters (e.g., CPU scheduling policy, error recovery mechanism), as well as adaptation rules. For instance, given certain streaming application requirements, the network resources must ensure certain bit rate, latency, jitter, packet error rate, etc. Then, in order for the application to be executed in a real OS platform and physical network, above application-specific QoS parameters need to be translated into more concrete resource requirements, such as bandwidth, delay, jitter, memory allocation, CPU scheduling policies. DCP is the plane enacting these behaviours.
Vision and architectural concepts
DCP is enabling future networks to self-optimise, self-manage and self-control their behaviour, in a reactive-proactive manner, based on a cross-layer/cross-node/cross-network domain knowledge sharing and processing. DCP is composed of distributed components in charge of monitoring and effecting the network at different layers. DCP components run data gathering mining, reasoning and machine learning algorithms/techniques to extract useful information on what is happening in the network and in the distributed services. Eventually, DCP is in charge of enacting specific autonomic behaviour on the basis of the collected data to assure self-management/control and optimization.
A DCP framework, based on above architectural principles, should be implemented by means of a distributed lightweight middleware, in charge of: 1) collecting, propagating and aggregating cross-layer data from nodes and software components. This will be useful to get an overall picture of the status of the network; 2) hosting and running tools, optimization algorithms. This is useful to take concrete actions to manage the network on the basis of the acquired information; 3) interfacing with the Management Plane (MP), Control Plane (CP) and Hypervisors (or Virtual Machine Managers).
The key point of keeping the DCP substrate as minimal as possible is necessary to provide primitives and basic interaction rules (self-organization, clustering, gossiping, etc.) that enable the efficient execution and coordination of needed functionalities.
-Middleware Implementation Issues
DCP should be developed (figure 2) to run not only over network nodes (cross-connect, routers, switches, home-gateways, etc), servers (storage, computing) and laptops, but also on users' wireless handheld devices and small computing resources (e.g. mobile phones, PDAs, pervasive sensors, etc.).
Fig. 2 -On left, DCP in network resources (mobile devices, routers, servers). On the right, DCP in sliced virtual routers.
Accordingly, DCP should be implemented by means of some minimal middleware substrate, i.e., a software infrastructure deployed on top of the physical resources. Such middleware substrate should provide for supporting the execution of individual DCP components, and should enforce concepts of logical and physical distance, locality, local interactions, and mobility, coherently to a specific structure of the space. Interaction rules of components should be dynamically plugged in the DCP depending on the application scenario. The advantage of this kind of rule-based approach is that these rules will be applied to all the services in a transparent way, guaranteeing a good separation of concerns in the development.
One important aspect for the DCP implementation will be the absence of a common unifying component model (this goes also in the direction of middleware-deconstruction). DCP design should not necessarily include the definition of how a component is made internally. Each developer should be able to create components without any constraints and possibly using third-party component frameworks (J2EE, agent-based frameworks, etc.). This is the choice adopted by modern Web APIs, only defining XML-based protocols for method invocations and leaving open the possibility of implementing whatever kind of application and services using the API.
A preliminary implementation of a lightweight middleware for DCP deployment (available in Open Source at http://sourceforge.net/projects/acetoolkit/) has been carried out in the framework of the CASCADAS [9] project. Implementation (based on Autonomic Communication Elements pervasively distributed in network resources) shows stability and scalability (e.g., in terms of memory, threads, communication delay).
In order to perform in-depth evaluations of the DCP, a prototype will be integrated into the Virtual Wall emulation environment in IBBT's iLab.t (http://ilabt.ibbt.be/). Virtual Wall consists of hundred nodes, interconnected by a non-blocking Ethernet switch and a display wall with 20 monitors. This infrastructure provides the functionality to configure the whole test bed through Emulab (www.emulab.net) management software. Emulab is responsible for the network topology setup (through VLANs), the introduction of network impairments where desired (through Click Modular Routers) and the loading of virtual machine (VM) images on the nodes. Additional generic test equipment can be connected as well.
-A Bio-Inspired approach for information diffusion
A.L. Barabási pointed out that the dynamics of many social, technological and economic phenomena are driven by human actions, turning the quantitative understanding of human behaviour into a central question of modern science. Studies and simulations on SmallWorld Networks represent an interesting effort to model the dynamical behaviour of social, economic and physical networks, and to properly explain why information in social networks tends to diffuse in a very fast and effective way. Accordingly, in order to allow effective and efficient interactions among DCP components, enabling fast diffusion of information it's reasonable to thinks that DCP components interact over a Small-World Network. The way in which components on the DPC live and interact (which may include how they capture and diffuse information, how they move in the environment, how they self-compose and/or self-aggregate with each others, aggregate) is determined by the set of fundamental "interaction rules" regulating the DCP model. From this viewpoint, it is interesting to leverage laws of biological systems where evolvability and a close patternfunction relationship provide biological organisms with the plasticity to cope with systemic changes and environmental changes and to learn critical survival strategies under such circumstances by renormalization or multi-scale techniques. Principles like reactiondiffusion could be adopted also in pervasive networks for building cognitive control and optimization [12] capabilities even only based on local interactions (interactions are sometimes a more powerful paradigm than algorithms, since algorithms cannot take into account time or the interaction events that occur during computation): a network can be seen as ensembles of nodes performing some type of processing (and/or storage) (i.e. reaction) and being linked to other nodes by some communications protocol (i.e. diffusion).
In [4] a middleware is described that relies on spatially distributed tuples for both supporting adaptive and uncoupled interactions between agents, and context-awareness. Nodes/agents "diffuse" these tuples in the network (to make available some kind of contextual information) and to "react" with other agents. Tuples are propagated by the middleware, on the basis of application specific patterns, defining sorts of "computational fields", and their intended shape is maintained despite network dynamics, such as reconfigurations. Another example is offered by [5] , where a Turing-like RD network of smart bots, was taught a navigation task under the control of an evolutionary learning algorithm. This perspective opens the possibility that cognitive capabilities could be not only symbolic but also, to a certain extent, structural.
-Network Knowledge
One of the main problems that have to be addressed in DCP design is about organizing knowledge in an autonomic network. This problem has been addressed through the Knowledge Based Network paradigm [6] , [7] . In particular, producers of information describe the available information through ontologies; consumers subscribe to this information through semantic queries. In [8] an interesting three-component architecture is presented which is responsible for collecting the necessary knowledge for each node by querying information present in other remote nodes.
In principle, network knowledge requires a collection of models at different levels. In general DCP has to filter its observations as much as possible just to make cognitive processing for a network feasible. The higher these levels the more abstract such a model needs to be to handle the various cross scale issues. Examples of models would range from purely statistical descriptions (e.g. co-occurrences and correlations based models) to highly semantic ones (logical representation of networks, descriptions of devices, descriptions of activities etc.). It is proposed to define a scalable network knowledge representation for NoNs, based on a combination of statistical and semantic models, taking advantage of both bottom-up structures that can emerge from the raw-data stream and top-down models developed by domain experts. The combination will result in self-updating (semi)automatic models representing the state of NoN nodes, devices, etc.
In any case, the performances of the DCP must be carefully planned (e.g., by introducing dynamic filters on the information to be collected, and processed), to reduce computing, storage and communication resources devoted by the network entities to create and maintain the network knowledge for the process of continuous monitoring and adaptation of configurations of the network and its resources.
-Interfacing with Management and Control Planes, and with hypervisors
From an architecture viewpoint, the DCP should be able to interact with different network sub-systems in order to enact autonomic management at different levels of the network stack. In current networks, Control Plane (CP) is positioned between Network Plane and the Management Plane (MP). The latter, including the OSS (Operations Support Systems), configures and supervises the CP and has the ultimate control over all network plane and control plane entities (requiring substantial human intervention).
DCP encompass capabilities unavailable in MP and CP. First of all, DCP has a richer and more integrated network knowledge so it can make the most effective resources configurations and optimizations. Secondarily, DCP might be implemented using the level of complexity considered to appropriate by the Owners. On the other hand, there is the challenge to implement the necessary interfacing and coordination mechanisms (with MP and CP) in order to keep the consistency of the actions between various planes. DCP can also assist the hypervisors to manage in an optimal way the virtual resources. Network virtualization is a powerful technique as it provides flexibility, promotes diversity, and promises security and increased manageability. Nevertheless, there is still a dramatic lack of adequate node performances and programmability, sufficient isolation, cross-layer and cross-network domain interoperability, optimization of physical resources, etc.
Similarly to the knowledge plane [2] , DCP cooperates with the CP and MP to activate cross-domain, cross-network, cross-layer "recognize-explain", and "recognize-explainsuggest" cycles. In this way, DCP learns how to improve the network behaviour and may instruct the control plane, or even directly the resources, on how to change their configurations in order either to optimize the network performance or to adapt it to the requirements of new services. The configuration task of a network and its resources become a continuous process, adapting them to the evolution of their conditions, priorities and constraints, and of application needs. On the other hand, in [2] it is proposed that knowledge plane is built out of parts that run on hosts and servers within the network. DCP differs from this proposal, as it is implemented as a lightweight middleware of autonomic components (up to the Users' terminal, sensors, smart things etc.), capable also of interacting and cooperating with Management and Control Planes of the network.
As demonstrated in the ECODE project (www.ecode-project.eu), significant optimizations can be achieved by combining networking techniques with semi-supervised, online and distributed machine learning mechanisms based on monitoring traffic patterns. Scalability and quality of the routing systems is ensured by efficiently detecting and reacting to events that are detrimental to the routing system dynamics. Also in [10] , a traffic monitoring component steers the machine learning process by providing a predefined set of features for each packet, organizing them into Self-Organizing Maps and clustering feature sequence patterns per traffic flow aggregate. Support Vector Regression or Feed-Forward Neural Networks with back propagation are then used to predict the future bit rate per traffic flow aggregate and update the routing engine.
Prior Art
The scientific community and Standardization bodies have recognized the need and the potential of introducing cognitive concepts into such future networks. Nevertheless, currently, most efforts focus on cognitive radios (research in this domain is well ahead compared to cognitive networking which is just taking off).
The vision of E2R project [11] is based on an all-IP network fully integrated with reconfigurable equipment at all network layers. This approach, lacking in scalability, seems to limit the incremental deployment of such networks. m@ANGEL [12] proposes to implement the cognitive process in the access part of the network, between base stations and mobile users. The degree of cooperation between m@ANGEL elements is usually performed within network elements located in neighboring cells and it is not propagated to the network core, and this seems limiting the potential of an integrated solution.
In [13] a framework for implementing the cognitive functionality is presented; node architecture implies a logical separation between network nodes and the cognitive engine running in the network. While the cognitive engine performs learning, orientation, planning, and decision-making functions, observation and action are left to the reconfigurable node.
In CogNet (http://adaptive5.ucsd.edu/cognet/), each protocol layer is extended with software agents performing intra-layer monitoring, control, and coordination functions. Gelenbe et al. [14] proposed the cognitive packet networks, which basically transfer routing and flow control capabilities from network nodes into packets. Each cognitive packet contains a cognitive map and a piece of code that is executed every time the packet arrives at the network node. Routing decisions are taken relying on the cognitive map, as well as messages left by other packets or by the network node.
The SPIN [15] architecture consists of three planes interconnected by a layer-2 transport infrastructure: the forwarding plane is responsible for switching and monitoring and it can provide connectionless and connection oriented packet forwarding, tag and label switching; the control/management plane manages forwarding plane devices targeting data, where the forwarding optimization is based on the received measurements.
Self-NET (https://www.ict-selfnet.eu/) aims at defining a paradigm for Internet selfmanagement based on cognitive behaviours, around a novel feedback-control cycle.
DCP 
Conclusions
Future networks will be increasingly complex and heterogeneous, and the task of ensuring end-to-end performances will be even more challenging than today. In this context, the thesis of this paper is that above challenges can be faced by introducing an advanced cognitive networking paradigm. A novel plane, the DCP, will be the key architectural enabler: it will allow cross-layer, cross-node and cross-network domain self-management, self-control and self-optimization of resources (whilst being compatible with legacy management and control systems). Through this cognitive networking, value creation can occur through increased functionality of networks (e.g., always-best-connected-anywhere, personal devices networking, optimization, etc). This value can migrate within the valuechain according the context in which the devices/nodes/networks are operating in, and the time-varying performance objectives.
It is reasonable to admit that the overall value of a cognitive network is potentially much greater (both for Operators and Users) than the one of the traditional architecture; moreover, DCP will enable the symbiosis of privately owned and community networks (thus allowing a potential split of local and global connectivity costs) and new business opportunities in synergy with Internet of Things.
